Moving From Oppression to Reconciliation
BY JOANNE UTLEY
In a powerfully choreographed liturgical dance,
the impact of both oppression and hope were portrayed in Friday morning’s
service of repentance and
reconciliation for the sins of
the church against people of
African ancestry.
Against the backdrop
of a wooden cross draped
in chains, three witnesses
– John Carrington, Roena
Littlejohn and John Xavier
Acosta – came forth to share
their personal stories of
harm and hurt.
After the gathering joined
in a call to confession, Bishop Jane Allen Middleton
blessed lengths of chain as a
symbol of repentance.
“These chains, heavy
chains have been signs of
oppression, signs of the
restriction of possibility and
one’s humanity,” she said.
“The chains are signs of
limiting God-given gifts.
“Some of us have been
part of the chaining, others have been bound by
chains,” Middleton said.
“These chains are reminders
of how we have failed, and
continue to fail, but they are
also signs of of hope.”
All of those gathered were
invited to receive a link of
chain. As the words and
music of Andra Day’s “Rise
Up” rose in the arena, the
oppressed and the oppressors came together on stage
to link arms united in a
chain of humanity.
The service included a
covenant calling for the following actions in the United
Methodist Church:
• The affirmation of racial
and ethnic identities
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At the close of the service, those on stage
joined arms. At right, Rev. Paul Fleck
plays the role of oppressor in a liturgical
dance. Bishop Middleton blesses a chain
as a symbol of repentance.

• Respect for African-American traditions of
praise and prayer
• Active and intentional
listening to the concerns of
ethnic caucuses and
organizations
• Economic development

action plans for equality
and parity
• Shared facilities for
multi-cultural ministries
• Prayers of repentance
in intentional frequent
cross-cultural worship
• Annual study of United

Methodist doctrine and
theological task in each
district
The covenant was also
affirmed as put forth in a
petition committing the conference to engage in racial
healing.

Celebrating 12 Years
Of Youth Ambassadors

BY DAVID CZEISEL
AND JOANNE UTLEY
The joy of the Lord was
nearly tangible at the mission celebration dinner on
Friday evening. Deemed
“The Year Of The YAM” by
the ever-jubilant Rev. Joseph
Ewoodzie, Youth Ambassadors in Mission (YAM)
from the past 12 years had
especially been invited to
come together and celebrate. They were joined by
friends and family who had
supported their journeys,
as well as representatives
from 63 churches that were
receiving mission “glocal”
awards in bronze, silver and
gold.
An inspiring slideshow
crafted by Ewoodzie and
Sarah Henris and a beautiful YAM yearbook highlighted the work of the
teens since the program
began. Tears of thanks could
be seen in the video, not
just in the eyes of those that
were served, but also in the
faces of the YAMs themselves. Everyone’s lives
were changing – all in the
name of Jesus.
Bishop Jane Allen Middleton made a surprise visit
to the dinner and, much to
Ewoodzie’s shock, asked
the group to sing “Happy

Birthday” to him.
We are so grateful for
both of their leadership, to
the YAM chaperones, to the
youth ambassadors, and to
all the churches that have
made the New York Annual Conference the place to
be if you’re interested in
missions!
After dinner, the celebration moved to the Hofstra
Arena where the youth
shared remembrances from
their trips. There were
bumpy plane rides, long
delays in airports, and rice
for breakfast, rice for lunch,
and rice for dinner.
But they also discovered
people around the world
who treated them like
family, gave more than they
received, and shared their
incredible cultures. Many
testified that to share God’s
love in a foreign place
was truly a life-changing
experience.
Ewoodzie asked Bishop
Middleton to offer the youth
and young adults some wisdom about what it means to
be sent in God’s name.
“Why would you do
this?” she asked. “Because
you will know and you will
have seen and you will never forget the kind of help
you can provide.”

Past youth ambassadors in mission gathered with the newest group to celebrate the program’s 12-year history.

Assistant Lay Leader Mitch Underwood pays tribute to outgoing conference Lay Leader Renata Smith, right, with the
help of her successor, Roena Littlejohn.

Friday Business Wrap-Up
All but four petitions or
reports were placed on the
consent calendar. In plenary,
the body:
n Voted overwhelmingly
to accept the report of Board
of Ordained Ministry.
Approved a petition calling for the “promotion of a
comprehensive ministry of
evangelism.
n Rejected a resolution
calling on the Board of
Ordained Ministry to “ascertain in their interview
with candidates that such
candidates meet the minimum standard” of fidelity
in marriage and celibacy in
singleness as set forth by the
Book of Discipline.
n Approved the petition,
“Celebrating the Journey of
Equality” which backs the
March 1, 2016, statement
from the Board of Ordained
Ministry formally and publicly welcoming LGBTQI
candidates for ministry.
During the corporate
session, the conference:
n Learned that the former
episcopal residence in New
Rochelle had been sold and
that the trustees were in the
process of securing a new
home for the bishop.
n Learned that the Board
of Ordained Ministry had
made a $100, 000 donation
from the Ministerial Education Fund to the conference’s Young Clergy Debt
Assistance Program.
n Heard an update from

trustee James Perkins on
the renovation work that
was begun in May at the
White Plains Conference
center. There will be significant renovations to both
the interior and exterior of
the building before the $2.7
million project is completed
sometime in November.
The project has been funded
through $1.5 million from
the church property fund,
a grant from the conference
Council of Finance and
Administration, and significant donations from several
churches. During the construction, the entire staff has
been relocated to temporary
offices in Greenwich, Conn.
n Re-elected trustees
Grace Bryant, Kevin Mulqueen, and James Perkins.
n Re-elected Larry McGaughey as chancellor.
In other action, the
conference:
n Endorsed district
superintendents Ken Kieffer
and Adrienne Brewington
as candidates for episcopacy in the Northeastern
Jurisdiction.
n Approved a 2017 budget of $8,254,282 an increase
of 1.4 percent over 2016.
n Approved an amended
minimum salary schedule
for clergy that offered a 2
percent increase
n Received names to go
into a nominations pool for
committees in the Northeastern Jurisdiction.

A Night for Scholarships, Grants & Awards
Scholarships were presented to the
following students on Friday night.
The list includes their home church
and the school they attend.
NY Education Scholarships - $2,500
n Cameron Neiblum, St. Paul and St.
Andrew, Allegheny College
n Danielle Lyn Bambola, Setauket,
SUNY Cortland
NYES $2,000
n Rebekah Forni, St. Paul and St.
Andrew, Drew Theological Seminary
n Jessie Christie Floyd, St. Paul and
St. Andrew, Bard College
n Hyerim Yu, BrokenBuilders, New
York University
NYES $1,500
n Saidi R Moseley, New Rochelle,
University of Virginia
n Annah Mae Heckman, St. Paul
and St. Andrew, Bard College
n Daniel John Pinto, Shrub Oak,
University of Connecticut
n Akilah Bixler, St. Paul and St.
Andrew
NYES $1,000
n Molly Rose Sullivan, Wethersfield,
University of Delaware
n Akilah Edwards, Westchester,
Berklee College of Music
n Eriq Stanley Johnson, Newman
Memorial, University of Hartford
NYES $750
n Megan Marlene Wiacek, Reservoir,
SUNY Ulster
n Kevin Sundeep Thomas, Shrub
Oak, Manhattan College
n Marissa Downes,
Reservoir, Hartwick
College
NYES $500
n Brandon Fields,
Trinity-White Plains,
SUNY Purchase
n Brandon Edwards,
Westchester, Stony
Brook University
n Juhee Kang, Plainview, Boston University
n Claudia Anderson,
Greenville, Columbia-Green Community
College
n Joseph Yun, Hillside, Stony Brook
University

Conference Lay Leader Renata Smith, left, and Bishop Middleton celebrate with
Marilyn Wakefield, center, who was selected for the Shirley Parris Award
n Daniel Yun, Hillside, Boston
University
Conference Merit Award - $555
n Crystal Brown, Harriman, Drew
Theological Seminary
n Olivea Kieffer, Cheshire, Drew
University
Gloster Current Scholarship – $2,000
n Brandon Clarke, Trinity-White
Plains, University of Buffalo
n Saida Mosely, New Rochelle, University of Virginia
UM City Society Urban Ministries
Scholarship
n Joseph Yang, Great Neck Korean,
Duke Divinity School

n Heidi Thomas, Fenimore Street,
NY Theological School
n Jacqueline Carter, North, Drew
University
n Clyde Wint, Springfield Gardens,
NY Theological School
Other awards that were presented
include:
One Matters Award from the
General Board of Disciple Ministries
and $1,000 to First UMC Flushing for
recent increases in the number of new
members, baptisms and confirmands.
UM Frontier Foundation Local
Church ministry grants
n Port Washington UMC: $3,000 to
create a worship service for young
adults
n Verbank UMC: $2,000
to restart their children’s
ministries with Vacation
Bible School and other
weekly programming.
Rev. Dr. William M.
James Family Fund
Scholarship
n Brandon J. Clarke,
Trinity-White Plains,
University of Buffalo
n Brittney Fields,
SUNY Plattsburgh

Pastor Sun Joo Lee of the Verbank UMC, center, is presented
with a $2,000 local ministry grant by the Frontier Foundation’s
President Ellen Knudsen, right, as Rev. Betsy Ott looks on.

Shirley Parris Award
Marilyn Wakefield of
Reservoir UMC

Statement by Bishop
Jane Allen Middleton
regarding a request for
A Ruling of Law
Bishop Jane Allen Middleton
responded Friday to a request
for a bishop’s decision of law
stemming from the clergy session that was held on Wednesday night. Her statement is
below:

Beloved,
During the clergy session of
this 217th Session of the New
York Annual Conference, I was
requested to make a Decision of
Law regarding certain proceedings and procedures of the
Conference Board of Ordained
Ministry. I have decided to
provide a response at this time.
The proceedings and procedures of the Conference Board
of Ordained Ministry are not
subject to review by the powers
and authorities granted to Bishops by our church’s Constitution. Accordingly, it would be
improper for me, as Bishop, to
make any substantive Decision
of law on the questions posed.
My actual written response
to this request for a Decision of
Law will be issued and placed
on the New York Conference
web site within the 30-day response period allotted to me by
the Book of Discipline.

BY THE NUMBERS
Imagine No Malaria

$7,847

Black College Fund

$5,410

Middleton School

$11,119
Health Kits

4,198
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The Middletons receive a blessing from the extended cabinet.

Saying Farewell To
A Beloved Bishop
The conference paid tribute to
Bishop Jane Allen Middleton who said
she had come to “heal, empower, and
prepare” us following the untimely
death of Bishop Martin D. McLee.
“We were hurting so much, and
you loved us from the moment you
walked in the door. You did heal us,”
said Rev. Adrienne Brewington, dean
of the bishop’s cabinet.
Bob Walker, the assistant to the
bishop, noted that she and her husband, Jack, had made a great sacrifice
to come out of retirement to serve the
conference.
“I think I’ve found a way to repay
you,” he said as he announced that
$25,000 had been raised for the school
named in Bishop Middleton’s honor
in Sierra Leone. (An additional $11,119
was given in the evening’s offering.)
Renata Smith, conference lay leader,
had asked each of the six districts
what they most valued about the bishop, and shared their responses:
Metropolitan: You have been sent
by God.
Connecticut: Refreshing!
Long Island West: Demonstrated
caring
Catskill Hudson: A calming
influence
New York/Connecticut: Helped us
heal grow and love
Long Island East: Showed Christ’s
surrendered leadership
Smith presented the bishop with a

Rev. Doug McArthur, left, and Rev.
Clayton Miller, center, join Jack
Middleton for some ice cream at a
dessert reception celebrating he and
the bishop.
scrapbook of drawings from children
in the conference.
Middleton, who served as a pastor
and was elected bishop from the New
York Conference, spoke of her surprise
candidacy.
“I want to express my own gratitude
to God for giving me this opportunity.
After I was elected and was waiting
to hear where I would serve, this is
where I wanted to come.
But I was sent to Central Pennsylvania and that morphed into the Susquehanne Conference. We retired in 2012
and we thought we were there for
good,” she said with a laugh.
“I am so awed at how God’s works.
You filled a hole in my life,” she said.
“I am deeply touched by this gesture
of support to the school. Children’s
lives will be changed because of you.
Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!
Thank you!”

